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of PREIT and was recently appointed Chair-
man of the Board of Trustees. 

In the 1990s, Ron helped to revitalize the 
Center City Business District by helping de-
velop the Center City District business-im-
provement group. He has worked closely with 
many Philadelphia organizations including 
PECO Energy, the Greater Philadelphia 
Chamber of Commerce, the Kimmel Center, 
and the Jewish Federation of Greater Philadel-
phia. As the co-chair of the Board of Trustees 
of the National Museum of American Jewish 
History, Ron helped oversee the expansion of 
the Museum to its current location on Inde-
pendence Mall. 

Ron’s hard work and dedication to improv-
ing Philadelphia embodies the Museum’s 
motto of ‘‘Dream, Dare, Do.’’ In recognition of 
his years of service to Philadelphia, I ask that 
you and my other distinguished colleagues 
rise to congratulate him on this honor. 
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INTRODUCTION OF PUTTING OUR 
VETERANS BACK TO WORK ACT 

HON. STEVE COHEN 
OF TENNESSEE 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Friday, February 3, 2017 

Mr. COHEN. Mr. Speaker, I rise in support 
of the Putting Our Veterans Back to Work Act, 
a bill I introduced earlier today to help vet-
erans gain skills for good paying jobs by reau-
thorizing the Veterans Retraining Assistance 
Program (VRAP). The VRAP program, signed 
into law in 2011 and expired in March 2014, 
provided training for education that led to high 
demand occupations, including management, 
business and financial operations, protective 
service, construction and transportation among 
other careers. In the two years of the imple-
mentation of VRAP, the Department of Vet-
erans Affairs approved over 126,000 applica-
tions, of which, 76,000 veterans enrolled in a 
training program. 

The Putting Our Veterans Back to Work Act 
extends the authority of the Secretary of Vet-
erans Affairs (VA) to provide rehabilitation and 
vocational benefits to members of the Armed 
Services with severe injuries or illnesses, ex-
tends rehabilitation programs for persons who 
have exhausted their rights to unemployment 
benefits under state law and reauthorizes col-
laborative veterans’ training, mentoring and 
placement programs. 

This legislation builds on our vow to hire our 
nation’s heroes by directing the Secretary of 
the VA to establish a Federal web-based em-
ployment portal containing information on Fed-
eral programs and activities concerning em-
ployment, unemployment and training pro-
grams that are geared towards veterans. This 
legislation also directs the Secretary of Home-
land Security and the Attorney General to 
award grants to hire veterans as firefighters 
and law enforcement officers. Finally, the Put-
ting Our Veterans Back to Work Act directs 
the heads of executive agencies to consider 
favorably as an evaluation factor for civilian 
and defense contracts at or above $25 million, 
a prospective contractor with a workforce of at 
least 5 percent veterans. 

The men and women who signed up to de-
fend America and our values, whether they 
served during Vietnam or more recently in Iraq 
or Afghanistan, are owed our gratitude and 

our promise to support them as they transition 
to civilian life. I urge my colleagues to pass 
the Putting Our Veterans Back to Work Act to 
ensure that our heroes are afforded meaning-
ful employment opportunities. This is a prom-
ise that we must keep. 
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INTRODUCTION OF THE DREAM-
ERS, IMMIGRANTS, AND REFU-
GEES (DIRE) LEGAL AID ACT 

HON. J. LUIS CORREA 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Friday, February 3, 2017 

Mr. CORREA. Mr. Speaker, today, I am in-
troducing the DREAMers, Immigrants, and 
Refugees (DIRe) Act. This legislation will pro-
vide funds for legal services to protect 
DREAMers, immigrants, and refugees from 
President Trump’s Executive Order. 

Last week, I held an immigration town hall. 
Scores of my constituents attended because 
they were afraid for their families and commu-
nities. This was before the Executive Order 
was released. When I was at the Los Angeles 
International Airport (LAX) on Saturday, I saw 
this fear escalate. Immigrants and refugees 
were unjustifiably detained and denied access 
to counsel at airports across our country. 
President Trump’s Executive Order directly 
challenges the right to due process, which is 
guaranteed under our Constitution. My legisla-
tion will guarantee that DREAMers, immi-
grants, and refugees have access to legal aid. 

I am deeply concerned about the actions 
taken by the Trump Administration. The refu-
gees that have been granted status by the 
U.S. Government undergo an intensive secu-
rity screening process that takes an average 
of 18 to 24 months. The security screening is 
performed by multiple federal agencies, includ-
ing the National Counterterrorism Center, the 
FBI Terrorist Screening Center, the Depart-
ment of Homeland Security, the State Depart-
ment, and the Department of Defense. The 
security screening that refugees undergo is 
the most intensive of any individual entering 
the United States. 

It is sad that the Trump Administration 
would detain individuals, who fear for their 
lives in their home countries and seek refuge 
in the United States, with the intent to deport 
them back into harm’s way. These actions are 
a misrepresentation of our American values. 
Our country has always stood up for the op-
pressed and welcomed the persecuted. It is 
un-American to turn our backs on those that 
need our help the most. 

If we wish to remain a beacon of freedom 
to the world, we must stand up for the immi-
grants and refugees looking towards the 
United States for hope. We cannot just claim 
we are the greatest nation in the world. We 
actually have to act like it too. 

IN RECOGNITION OF THE WOMEN 
IN DATA SCIENCE CONFERENCE 
AND THE PARTICIPANTS FROM 
THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 

HON. DEBBIE DINGELL 
OF MICHIGAN 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Friday, February 3, 2017 

Mrs. DINGELL. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to 
recognize the Women in Data Science Con-
ference (WiDS) and the Michigan In Data 
Science professors and scholars who are par-
ticipating in this forum. WiDS plays an impor-
tant role in bringing together world-class re-
searchers to share cutting edge findings and 
best practices. 

The Women in Data Science conference is 
a Stanford University-affiliated technical con-
ference that brings together the latest data 
science techniques and findings across a vari-
ety of disciplines. The conference features ex-
clusively women speakers and includes seven 
distinguished scholars from the University of 
Michigan from its College of Engineering and 
School of Information. Their research covers a 
variety of fields including healthcare, artificial 
intelligence and machine learning. Additionally, 
it includes a poster session to showcase cur-
rent student and faculty research as well as a 
livestream featuring industry and academic 
leaders at Stanford University. 

Data science is a new field that has the po-
tential to revolutionize our understanding of a 
variety of disciplines, and forums like WiDS 
play a critical role driving advances by facili-
tating knowledge transfer between top schol-
ars and industry researchers. It is inspiring to 
see women from the University of Michigan 
leading the way in publishing groundbreaking 
discoveries that further our understanding of 
critical areas like healthcare, communications 
and statistical analysis. The real-world impact 
of this research underscores the importance of 
the work being showcased, and it is my hope 
that the University of Michigan continues to be 
a leader in this field. 

Mr. Speaker, I ask my colleagues to join me 
in honoring the University of Michigan re-
searchers and other participants in the 
Women in Data Science Conference. The in-
novative research and support for women help 
inspire and educate individuals about the im-
portant work being done on data science 
across the country. 
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INTRODUCTION OF THE FARM 
REGULATORY CERTAINTY ACT 

HON. DAN NEWHOUSE 
OF WASHINGTON 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Friday, February 3, 2017 

Mr. NEWHOUSE. Mr. Speaker, I rise today 
to introduce my legislation, the Farm Regu-
latory Certainty Act. In 2015, a federal judge 
ruled in a citizen suit that dissolved manure ni-
trates constitute a ‘‘solid waste’’ under the Re-
source Conservation and Recovery Act 
(RCRA). Four dairies in Washington State that 
were proactively working with the EPA to ad-
dress nutrient management issues at their 
dairies were held culpable of ‘‘open dumping’’ 
by a federal judge. A farmer myself, I firmly 
believe farmers have and must continue to 
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